
Student Bulletin 

WB: Monday 26th April 2021 

Ramadan Notice 

We know than many Muslim members of our school community are 
fasting during Ramadan and want to be able to continue supporting 

them at this time.  
 

• We have encouraged students who are fasting during Ramadan to let 
their tutor or Head of Year know so we can support students if needed.  

• Students who receive Free School Meals are still entitled to their meal 
and are encouraged to collect it and take it home for iftar.  

• We are aware that some students would like to pray at lunch time during 
Ramadan. We are limited for space as year group bubbles have to be kept 
separate, but are doing our best to find space for those who would like it.  

• The PE and Dance departments are aware that students may need to 
reduce the level of their activity in these classes when they are 
fasting.  Teachers are aware of this and students are encouraged to speak to 
their teacher where relevant. 

• Some students have let us know that they will not listen to music for 
enjoyment during Ramadan. Our understanding is that Music for an 
educational purpose, such as in Music lessons, is allowed.   

• The School can authorise a one day absence for religious observance at 
Eid. If your child will be absent from school for Eid please put this in writing 
to your child’s form tutor in advance.   Where Year 11 or 13 students have 
assessments in school on Eid, they should attend these.  

 

If students or parents / carers have any questions about the above information 
please don’t hesitate to be in touch with the relevant tutor, Head of Year or 
teacher.   

Ramadan Mubarak 
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Coronavirus Home Testing Kits 

Taking part in testing at home is voluntary and all students are able to attend school 
whether they take part in testing or not.  The school believes this is important and is an 
important strategy for schools to stay open fully from now on. 
 
Testing kits have been provided to 6th Formers who gave consent and to those students 
whose parents/carers completed a consent form earlier this term or more recently a form 
to say they would like to be involved in home testing. These students will be given regular 
kits to take home to ensure they have enough to use. 
  
Those that are not receiving home testing kits can get regular, free local lateral flow tests 
by searching for their local test centre on the internet. 
 
Students need to be taking a test twice a week and you are required to report the results 
of your test to the NHS either online or by phone on 119, every time you take a test, even 
if the result is negative or void. 
  
You are also required to report the result of your test to the school using the Google form. 
This reporting should be done by the parent for Years 7 to 11 and can be done by 6th 
Formers for themselves.   
  
If you have a positive LFD test result, your household and any support bubble you are part 
of should self-isolate immediately in line with NHS Test and Trace guidance for 10 
days. You should order a confirmatory PCR test in the event of a positive test result which 
you can do here. It is important that you also report a student’s absence due to a positive 
result to school via MyEd. 

https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSctrhVe6okjUEfdrYOe6IQq102eSoYQW5vinhoOBkhHM0eQZA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance%22%20/t%20%22_blank
https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
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Mind - for better mental health 

mailto:ABogdanowicz@bwwmind.org.uk
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No Nuts or Nut Based Products  
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The theme for next week is ‘Family’ and the poem of the 
week is ‘Mother, any distance’ by Simon Armitage 

Picked by Mrs Peverley 

What does the poem reveal about the relationship between a 
mother and her son ? 

Mother, any distance greater than a single span 
requires a second pair of hands. 
You come to help me measure windows, pelmets, doors, 
the acre of the walls, the prairies of the floors. 
 
You at the zero-end, me with the spool of tape, recording 
length, reporting metres, centimetres back to base, then leaving 
up the stairs, the line still feeding out, unreeling 
years between us. Anchor. Kite. 
 
I space-walk through the empty bedrooms, climb  
the ladder to the loft, to breaking point, where something  
has to give; 
two floors below your fingertips still pinch 
the last one-hundredth of an inch...I reach 
towards a hatch  that opens on an endless sky 
to fall or fly. 
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The theme for next week is ‘Family’  
and the book of the week is ‘Gingerbread’  

by Helen Oyeyemi Picked by Miss Scott-Jupp 
Suitable for KS4-5 

What does the book reveal about the relationship between 

children and parents? 
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Next week’s theme is:  Family 
 

St Marylebone are reading: 
 

The Letter of St Paul to the Ephesians (3.14)  
in the New Testament: 
 
For this reason I kneel before the Father, from whom every family in heaven and on earth 
takes its name. I pray that out of his glorious riches he may strengthen you with power 
through his Spirit in your inner being, so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith. 
And I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, may have power, together with 
all the Lord’s holy people, to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of 
Christ, and to know this love that surpasses knowledge—that you may be filled to the 
measure of all the fullness of God. 
 

 

Pause for thought: 
 

Why does St Paul talk of family in this blessing/prayer to his friends in Ephesus? 
 
Does it change your understanding of what ‘family’ means? 
 
What might ‘family’ mean/look like for us in the light of this reading? (think big!) 
 

Concluding Prayer:  
 

Father of all, 
Every creature in heaven and earth  

is a member of your family. 
Help us to rejoice in families  

of all shapes and sizes,  
and to build belonging in love and holiness  

everywhere we go. Amen. 
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St Marylebone Festival 2021 

 

After a difficult year, we are absolutely delighted to announce the dates of the St 

Marylebone Festival 2021. Please save the dates and join us from 18th - 23rd July for a 

celebration of the incredible music of St Marylebone. 

 

Supported by The National Lottery Heritage Fund, St Marylebone Parish Church will be 

hosting a number of events and concerts throughout the week, including theatre and 

music, celebrating the heritage of the area and our previous residents. Two themes 

have been brought to the fore by the recent pandemic - 'mental health' and 'climate - 

and this year's festival explore these in our performances. 

 

As we emerge from the difficulties of the past year, we want to use this week to 

celebrate famous figures such as the great jazz duo Sir John Dankworth and Dame Cleo 

Laine, Gerald Finzi, Clara Novello (mother of Ivor), Lord Byron, and Italian composer 

Paolo Tosti, as well-as our many connections with the neighbouring Royal Academy of 

Music.  

 

Our 2021 lineup includes star performers such as pianist Joanna MacGregor CBE and 

Andrew Watts 

 

If you would like to find out more about the festival or to buy tickets please see our 

website here 

https://www.stmarylebonefestival.com/
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Science Refurb  
Campaign 

 

**UPDATE** 

The total amount of funds raised for this project is 
 

 

£195,362.50 
 

The average cost of refurbishing a science lab is £50,000.  
 

If we can raise a further £4,637.50 we will be able to 
convert 4 of the 6 labs at the High Street site into state 

of the art facilities this summer!  

 

 

Thank you to those who have already donated. 
If you would like to contribute to the campaign, please visit the school fundraising page: 

 

https://stmarylebone.school/fundraising/.  

 

Big or small, all donations will make a difference and be much appreciated. 

https://stmarylebone.school/fundraising/
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Design & Technology Department 

As some of you may already know, The Design & 

Technology (DT) Department were recently 

accepted for a grant provided by Savoy Educational 

Trust thanks to Deborah Loads & the PTA.  

 

Our three pieces of new equipment have arrived 

and are being installed for us to use this term. The 

pieces we received were: a blast chiller; an ice-

cream maker; and an urban cultivator (a 

hydroponic indoor growing machine).  

 

We are very excited about using them all during  

DT Food lessons! 

 

In preparation for using our urban cultivator our GCSE Food & Nutrition students 

have started growing their own vegetables, fruits and herbs including beetroot, 

squash, lettuce, radish, carrots, tomatoes, … here are a few photos from our Year 10 

class planting their seed and how they are getting on!  
 

 

18/03/21 

30/03/21 

DT Contributions 
 
We rely on voluntary contributions to supply 
ingredients for DT Food lessons. 
 
If your daughter is having Food lessons in School 
this term, we would be grateful if you could pay 
the small voluntary contribution listed in 
ParentPay to allow us to resource these lessons. 
 
 We want everyone to enjoy the experience of 
cooking in school and creating delicious food! 
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MFL Ambassadors 

Music of the Week:  
 

Glory: For this week, Vera Torres has chosen a song about how the glory of god helps the person in troubled 
times and gives support whenever they need it. Maya F in 9D has also chosen a song ; which is from Lebanon. It is 
sung by a singer named Asala Al Maleh and she is singing it for her mother.   

 

Family: Elsie A has chosen a song in French called La Famille 

 

Wordy Wednesday:  Family   
 

           Elsie A.                    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

             Rebecca M. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRsgqFu5c1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t68PoK7gudA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EiEmM28ayNo
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MFL Ambassadors 

   ¿El día de la Hispanidad o el día de la Gloria Injusta? 

Spanish: 
 

El día de la hispanidad, también conocido como la Fiesta Nacional de España, es una 
glorificación indiscutiblemente racista del pasado colonial de España. Se celebra el 12 de 
octubre para marcar el día en que Cristóbal Colón ‘descubrió’ América.  Sin embargo, desde el 
punto de vista de mucha gente, es imposible que descubriera un lugar donde la gente ya 
estaba viviendo : no lo encontró, lo conquistó.   El día es un festival que hace alarde de la 
historia de la colónización brutal  qué incluso el genocidio de la comunidad indigena.  El desfile 
militar que el rey y el presidente asisten cuesta casi €800,000.  Muchos países 
latinoamericanos han cambiado el nombre del día para luchar en contra de la celebración 
ofensiva y crear una oportunidad de celebrar el folclore de sus antepasados. El día de la Raza, 
como se llama en México y Colombia; El día de la Resistencia Indigena en Venezuela y El día 
de los pueblos originarios y del diálogo intercultural en Perú todos son nombres más 
apropiados por un día que debería tratarse del glorificación de la gente y no de violencia y 
injusticia.  La acumilación de resentimiento alcanzó su cima en los Estados Unidos el octubre 
pasado cuando varias activistas vandalizaron unas estatuas de colón con pintura roja.  El 
concepto muy patriótico de la gloria de un país pierde toda su integridad cuando se asocia con 
acontecimientos que no merecen ningún honor, y que deberían ser asociados con el 
remordimiento e intentos de reconciliación en cambio. 
 

English: 

Hispanic day or The Day of Wrongful Glory? 
 

Hispanic day, also known as the National Day of Spain, is an indisputable racist glorification of 
Spain’s colónial past.  It is celebrated on the 12th of October to mark the day that Christopher 
Columbus ‘discovered’ America.  However, from the point of view of many, it is impossible to 
discover a place in which people are already living: he did not find it, he invaded it. The day is a 
celebration which flaunts their brutal colonial history which included the genocide of the 
indigenous community.  The military parade, which is attended by both the President and the 
King, costs almost €800,000.  Many Latin American countries have changed the name of the 
day to protest the offensive event and create the opportunity to celebrate the folklore of their 
ancestors.  The Day of the Races, as it is known in Mexico and Colombia; The Day of the 
Indigenous Resistance in Venezuela and The Day of the Indigenous People and Intercultural 
dialogue in Peru are all more appropriate names for a day which should be about glorifying 
people, not violence and injustice.  The build up of resentment reached its peak in the USA last 
October when several activists vandalised some statues of Columbus with red paint.  The 
heavily patriotic concept of a country’s glory loses all its integrity when it is associated with 
events which deserve no honour, and which instead should be associated with remorse and 
attempts for reconciliation. 
 

Izzy R 
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MFL Ambassadors 

Eid Al Fitr 
 

Eid Al Fitr is a holy festival that is a big part of the Muslim and Arabic community. It is celebrated at the 
end of the holy month, Ramadan, where all muslims all over the world fast, which means they do not 
eat or drink from sunrise to sunset. This is celebrated as a well done to muslims who have kept their 
fast. Everything we do on Eid Al Fitr is connected to our family. We do everything with our families. We 
know that the day is Eid Al Fitr because in Saudia Arabia, the people look through telescopes to find the 
Hilal. The hilal is the moon shaped as a crescent moon. When they find the crescent moon in the skies, 
the day after is Eid Al Fitr. 
 

On the morning of Eid Al Fitr, all families go to the mosque and pray all together. In arabic countries, all 
the streets are closed and prayer mats are put on the floor, and we all pray on the streets together. 
Furthermore, during the month of Ramadan, we collect money to give to a charity that gives the money 
to poor and unable people. This is called Zakkat Al Fitr. Everyone on Eid says ‘Eid Mubarak’ to their 
loved ones and to people on the street. ‘Eid Mubarak’ means blessed Eid. 
 

Eid Al Fitr is usually over the course of two to three days as many people like to enjoy the festivities over 
a period. Eid in arabic countries is a little bit like Halloween. All children go and knock on people’s 
houses and they give them sweets and money. It is very enjoyable and there is always a happy spirit 
lingering in the air during Eid.  
 

The celebrations of Eid are celebrated differently around the world but food and sweets are something 
important throughout the world during Eid. In Turkey, many classical treats are eaten such as Baklava 
and Turkish Delights and are given to family, friends and neighbours as presents. In Iraq and Saudia 
Arabia, dates are very important because they are eaten during Ramadan when we are about to have 
our meal and during Eid. Prophet Muhammed said that dates should be eaten once it is time to break 
your fast. In Yemen, Bint Al Sahn is the preferred yemeni sweet. In English, this dessert is usually called 
Honey Cake.  
 

It is also a tradition to wear new clothes on Eid. They are usually called ‘Eid Clothes’. In Egypt, friends 
joke around and ask if it is Eid yet when their friends look extra pretty. At the end of the day, the whole 
family gather and have a large feast filled with delicious and mouth-watering food. After the feast, 
everyone is left full.  
 

Eid is always a time to celebrate with your family. We spend all the days of Eid with our family. Eid is 
always a fun time to celebrate and have fun with your family. I hope everybody has fun celebrating with 
their family in all your celebrations. 
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News Tues 

Where to find support:  
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Music - Under the Bloc Records 

https://soundcloud.com/user-556315216
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Music - Under the Bloc Records 

mailto:undertheblocklabel@gmail.com
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LAMDA Musical Theatre Classes 
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Careers - Lower School 

MAY Half-Term Work Experience Opportunities  

9-11 ANGLIAN WATER 
26 May 2021 (09am - 3pm) - Receive a coaching session from 

influential figures and a place on our National Green Skills Youth 
Council.  

Green Skills 
National 

Competition with 
Anglian Water 

11 
WALTER  

CAREFOOT 

27 May 2021 (09:30am - 12pm) - to see a professional role within 
the CONSTRUCTION sector and consider the skills which the 

industry and the job requires. 

Walter Carefoot & 
Sons - Trainee 

Quantity Surveyor 
Insight Day 

11 
FAULKNER 
BROWNS 

25 May 2021 (10am – 2pm) if curious about the various career 
paths within ARCHITECTURE? 

Faulknerbrowns - 
Insight into 

Architecture 

10-11 VWEX 
26 May 2021 (10am – 3pm) - PRODUCT DESIGN, Project 

Management, and Sustainability Research 

Marketing and 
Business 

Development VWEX 
with RIFU 

11 
DRAGADOS  

CONSTRUCTION 
1 June 2021(10am -12pm) CONSTRUCTION, TRANSPORT and 

infrastructure? 

Careers in 
Construction - 

Dragados 

11 WATES 
1 – 4 June 2021(10am -2pm)Enter the CONSTRUCTION sector & 

Progress 

Build Yourself with 
Wates – South of 

England 

11 
ISG GLOBAL  

CONSTRUCTION 
1 – 4 June 2021 (10am - 2pm) insight into the CONSTRUCTION 

industry and the business 

ISG Global 
Construction 

Specialist - Virtual 
Work Experience 

11 NATIONAL GRID 
2 June 2021 (10am – 3pm) - Employability opportunities in 

ENERGY  

National Grid - 
Thinking about a 

career in energy ? 

11 BOUYGUES 
2 June 2021(10am – 2pm) if keen to network with a range of 

professionals in various roles in CONSTRUCTION? 

The World of Work 
and Construction at 

Bouygues 

part of SPEAKERS for SCHOOLS 'Green Skills Week' 

https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1321
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1321
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1321
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1321
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1237
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1237
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1237
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1237
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1442
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1442
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1442
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1380
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1380
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1380
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1380
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1398
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1398
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1398
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1419
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1419
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1419
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1455
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1455
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1455
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1455
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1337
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1337
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1337
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1445
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1445
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1445
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Careers - Lower School 

MAY Half-Term Work Experience Opportunities  

11 THAMES WATER 
2 June 2021 (10am – 1pm). To explore the huge variety of 

careers available within a major UTILITIES company 

Thames Water – 
Keeping essential 
services running 

11 VICTREX 2 June 2021 - INFO TECH 
Victrex – How Can 

Plastics Improve the 
Environment? 

10-11 HIVE PROJECTS 3 June 2021 - DESIGN & ENGINEERING 
Hive Projects: 

Introduction to the 
Built Environment 

11 
BRITISH ARMY -  

MUSIC 
4 June 2021 (10am -2:30pm) - Insight into the life of 

PROFESSIONAL MUSIC 

British Army - 
Insight Day for 

Careers in Music 

11 
LONDON ZOO 

Work Experience 

ZSL London Zoo is offering some Y11 students at St 
Marylebone a 2-week work experience programme 

this summer. You will shadow staff/work at 
different parts of the zoo across the fortnight. It is 

Monday - Friday for both weeks and I’ll need to 
confirm exact times but I’d imagine the day is a 

similar length to a school day. It really sounds like a 
great opportunity if you’re interested in animal 

welfare/veterinary/related courses. The fortnights 
are running from 14-25 June or 28 June - 9 July. If 

you would like to participate, please email Ms Hunt 
at j.hunt@stmaryleboneschool.com for more 

information. 

j.hunt@stmaryleboneschool.com 

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

part of SPEAKERS for SCHOOLS 'Green Skills Week' 

https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1373
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1373
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1373
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1336
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1336
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1336
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1390
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1390
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1390
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1413
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1413
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1413
mailto:j.hunt@stmaryleboneschool.com
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Careers - Lower School 

10 & 11 
Parent Info BTECs and 

University 
95% of universities accept BTEC qualifications for entrance. 

Have a look at this article in the 'Uni Guide' site. 
Click! 

9 & 11 Parent Info UTCs 
An alternative to traditional schools with KS4 as well as KS5 

entry. But what are UTCs (University Technical Colleges)? Click 
on link to find out more -  

Link! 

10 & 11 
Parent Info 

VOLUNTEERING 

Look at this site as it has masses of opportunities - good for 
DoE, good for CV and personal statements - in fact good for 

you! 

Link 

10 STEM INFORMATION 
What's it like doing work experience in an IT company? Watch 

this video and meet 15 year-old Georgiana - it's fun 
Click! 

10 & 11 Sector Info SPORT 
Think of the mass of possibilities there are in the very exciting 

SPORT sector and have a look at this very informative site 
Link 

All 
FASHION RETAIL 

ACADEMY Saturday Club 

Applications are open for the Fashion & Business Saturday 
Club: a 30-week journey for young people (ages 13-16 yrs) to 
experience the fashion industry and different roles within it. 

Supported by the British Fashion Council, the club is aimed at 
providing young people with the opportunity to learn new 

disciplines and skills, whilst gaining important insights into the 
Industry and further study opportunities.  

Starts September 2021 

LINK 

All 
LSA London Screen 

Academy Commercial 
Are you a Filmmaker of Tomorrow?   

Y11 
PARENT INFO - Post 16 

Options 

A comprehensive overview and research document to help 
with all the different options your daughter, and you, face for 

next year 

Click here 

http://university.which.co.uk/advice/ucas-application/can-you-get-into-university-if-youre-studying-btecs
http://www.utcolleges.org/
http://volunteerteam.london.gov.uk/about
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ywS1N4IdcI0
http://www.careers-in-sport.co.uk/
https://www.fashionretailacademy.ac.uk/landing/a-landing-page/saturday-club/?vgo_ee=YO9WosjudpLFZs4p6uhZfeOj4J%2BiKWwWe4Z32CbXwV4%3D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLi3sgIyXKk
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1TGuxxdIJ_Rqg6Lyjjj7KOToPU2ANJHBA5y4UuGiYdZU/edit#gid=404882855
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Careers - Upper School 

12-13 
Want to study 

BUSINESS? 
  Link 

12-13 Access Creative 

Set up by ED SHEERAN (and he's been quite successful...!) This is a 
specialist provider of Creative Courses at various universities and 
colleges. Virtual Open day on April 27th to find out all you need to 
know 

Link 

12-13 
FREE Medical School 

application preparation 
Applying to study MEDICINE is competitive...The Medic Portal offers FREE 

webinar courses in preparing for the UCAT and BMAT exams. 
Link 

12-13 
Environment, Nature and 

Specialist training 

Wonderful DEGREE courses as well as APPRENTICESHIPS on offer at Capel 
Manor - Conservation, Animals, Agriculture, Wildlife, Floristry and so 

much more. Education doesn't have to mean Essay writing ! 
Link 

12 
Financial Services Work 
Experience and School 

Leaver programmes (18+) 

EY is one of the 'big 4' financial services companies. Thousands of 
graduates make applications after university no matter what they have 

studied. BUT they offer amazing School Leaver Programmes which allow 
you to fast track your career - work, qualifications, salary. They offer the 

BUSINESS ACADEMY and THE SMART FUTURES programme. Take a 
look...applications still open 

Link 

12-13 
lots of virtual work 

experience placement 
too many to list here so they are in your Form Google Classrooms but you 

can also search and apply via the link 
Link 

12-13 
Foundation Diploma in Art 

and Design (Foundation 
course) 

The Working Men's College sounds really old fashioned now but it was 
established in 1854 when times were different....they offer a range of 

excellent Creative Courses including the one year Art Foundation. Really 
worth a look. 

Link 

12-13 
Wealth Management - 

work experience 

We have a 4-day Virtual Work Experience program taking place in the 
Easter Holidays with an Insight into Financial Services. It will be taking 
place on the 8th, 9th, 12th and 13th of April. covering all things from 

investment management and corporate real estate to cyber security and 
financial crime. St. James’s Place are a FTSE-100 wealth management 

business. Since they started trading in 1992, they’ve grown rapidly to be 
the largest company in their sector in the UK, with £129.3bn of client 
funds under management. They offer personalised advice that covers 
financial, investment and tax planning, designed specifically for their 

clients’ lifestyle goals and stage of life. 

Link 

12-13 
Another great list of virtual 

work experience 
opportunities 

added to your google Classroom. Nursing, Armed Forces, Energy Sector, 
Environment , Business, Tech and more ... 

Link 

https://bridge-u.com/blog/studying-business/
https://www.accesscreative.ac.uk/open-events/virtual-open-day-april-21/
https://www.themedicportal.com/e-learning/webinar-series/webinar-series-how-to-prepare-for-ucat-success/
https://www.capel.ac.uk/?utm_campaign=Virtual%20Open%20Day%20March%202021&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=116549813&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--BrCO4dB48wCaEM-xIggBEQv2kp2ayFR2uqzUQ0-wegBS6BSMp6T1KhTLYId5VAUwjmHme5_xSVHjIwqWrMuiDv8PAFL9E6XK4EraoTGu8Nj6ICI4&utm_content=116549813&u
https://www.ey.com/en_uk/careers/students/programmes/schools
https://www.s4snextgen.org/
https://www.wmcollege.ac.uk/courses/foundation-art-and-design-diploma/
https://www.research.net/r/SJP-Virtual-WEX
https://www.s4snextgen.org/
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Careers - Upper School 

12-13 
Engineering Career 

ideas and info 
LOADS of great info from this very recent World Engineering Day 

webcast - really worth a watch 
Link 

12-13 
Royal Air Force 

Apprenticeships 

There are a huge number of roles - the RAF is not just about flying 

fighter planes... 
Link 

12-13 
Film, Music and 

Media courses 

LMA has bases in London and Liverpool and offers specialist 

degrees. LMA is co owned by ROBBIE WILLIAMS so there is a very 

strong industry base to the learning. 

Link 

12-13 
GOOGLE Level 4 
Apprenticeships 

announced 
Applications for UK L4 Apprenticeships are open - check them out LINK 

12-13 
HEALTH careers 

virtual work 
experience 

Next date is APRIL 4. Lots of professions are on offer. During the 
work experience day, students will follow 2 patients from their 

initial presentation to recovery. Students will observe the 
healthcare professionals as they interact with the patients and also 
each other. Students will have an opportunity to ask questions and 
gain knowledge through teaching. This will help students to make 
an informed career decision as well as learn about how healthcare 

professionals work together as part of a multidisciplinary team. 
Each work experience day is completely different and students will 

be able to build on their knowledge of NHS careers as they see 
different patient cases and their healthcare professionals work in a 

variety of settings, such as hospital and community. 

Link 

13 
Morgan Stanley - 

summer programme 

31st August – 3rd September 2021 Our Morgan Stanley Step In, 
Step Up Foundations In Finance programme is open for 

applications! We launched this programme in 2020 to target Year 
13 social mobility students and support them with a four day 

programme consisting of networking, technical & professional 
skills training, mentoring opportunities & mock interviews. 

Through our tailored content & support students who attend the 
programme receive the opportunity to grow professionally & 

develop their skills. Post programme students also have the option 
of fast-tracking to our Spring Insight Programme. Eligibility criteria 

apply. 

Link 

12-13 

LAW - Work experience 

programme at Bird & Bird 

LLP from 27 to 28 July 

2021 

The deadline to apply is 30 April 2021. Link 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ch9febN5yPo&t=15971s
https://www.raf.mod.uk/recruitment/apprenticeships
https://www.lma.ac.uk/
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=bf10a392e6&e=88cd4b9222
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
https://www.morganstanley.com/people-opportunities/students-graduates/programs/early-insights/step-in-step-up-foundations-in-finance/
https://www.apply4law.com/twobirds/
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12-13 

Degree 

Apprenticeship - 

Technology Solutions 

- still open! 

VMware is a global Tech company (main base in in California!) They 

are not just seeking TECHIES they want people with great 

communication skills, confidence, team work, presentation skills 

and creative thinking. Incredible opportunities within a future-proof 

company like this 

Link 

12-13 

Degree 

Apprenticeships in 

Biology, Chemistry, 

Engineering and 

more 

GSK is a global pharmaceutical company and offers a wide range of 

very high quality Apprenticeships including pure sciences. For a 

Degree Apprenticeship the entry requirement is about 96 UCAS 

points - about CCC HOWEVER !!! they are looking for so much more 

from you than just grades - this is no soft option. Really worth a 

look. They even offer a Relocation Package if you want to apply to a 

programme far from home and you need help with finding 

accommodation etc - a fantastic offer. 

Link 

12-13 Insects - inspiration 

BIOLOGY - unravel the mystery of the hawkmoth’s tongue , whose 

length has offered the simplest and most effective proof of Natural 

Selection in action - and is now inspiring bioengineers in the 

development of medical Nano probes 

Link 

12-13 
Film, Games and TV - 

loads of great info 

A hub for inspirational career advice from the very best in 

film, games and television 
Link 

12-13 
Medicine - 

application boost! 

Award-winning charity Kissing it Better (KiB) will facilitate your 
virtual volunteering experiences supporting older people. Alongside 

these, you'll get one year's access to companion modules and 
masterclasses, designed to make you a better applicant. The 

programme includes TMP MedSoc: application-boosting e-Learning 
throughout the year. 

Link 

12-13 

Politics Masterclass 

Thursday 6th May 

(5.00pm - 7.00pm) 

SOAS (Uni of London) What Makes a Revolution? This 
masterclass will examine the origins, main players, and 

fortunes of the Egyptian revolution of January 2011, placing it 
in the context of regional and international political 

developments. 

Link 

12-13 
Unilever 

Apprenticeships 

Unilever offers amazing DEGREE Apprenticeships including 
CHEMISTRY, FOOD SCIENCE, Tech, RESEARCH AND 

DEVELOPMENT and more....The Unilever Future Careers Team 
will be running a series of live virtual events to support 

students that are currently learning from home . With our 
Apprentice Bootcamp, secondary school students can build 

employability skills and learn about Unilever's Apprenticeship 
programme, hearing from some of our Apprentices, 

Graduates and Senior Leaders. 

Link 

https://careers.vmware.com/hiring-programs/jobs/R2102914?lang=en-us
https://uk.gsk.com/en-gb/careers/apprenticeships/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000sql2
http://guru.bafta.org/
https://www.themedicportal.com/courses/volunteering-reflection-programme/
https://www.soas.ac.uk/widening-participation/outreach/sixth-form/masterclasses/06may2021-online-year-12--13-politics-masterclass.html
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/live-apprentice-bootcamp-events-with-unilever-tickets-137419249675
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12 

Bristol University 

Taster Summer 

Schools 

experience the University of Bristol through a combination of 

virtual and face-to-face summer schools. The programme will 

include academic sessions, social activities, exploring the city and 

much more. Apply now - lots of subject areas and a GUARANTEED 

CONTEXTUAL OFFER 

Link 

12 

STEM related insight 

courses at university - 

summer hols 

Insight into University (previously known as Headstart & Inspire) is 

a comprehensive on-line course allowing students to experience 

STEM studies at university and the career opportunities that these 

subjects lead to. The course is open to all students age 16+ and it is 

suitable for all academic abilities – all that is required is a genuine 

interest in STEM subjects. 

Link 

12 

Property and Real 

Estate - summer 

residential 

The Summer School is a fully funded, 4 day residential programme 

at the University of Reading for Year 12 students. During the week, 

students will attend taster lectures, go on site visits, take part in a 

group project and debate, learn to network with key employers in 

the industry and experience life on a University campus. All 

individuals will be provided free accommodation and food and 

their travel expenses will be covered. At the end of the week, if 

they are keen to learn more about property they can complete a 

funded work experience placement over October half term, have 

access to our e-mentoring programme, and if they choose to apply 

to study a property related degree, can apply for a bursary up to 

£30,000 over three years. Deadline for applications is 15 May 

Link 

12 

Subject specific help 

with applying to 

Cambridge 

The subject admissions webinars will include an overview of the 

Cambridge undergraduate admissions process from a member of 

Downing College admissions staff, a summary of the course from the 

Director of Studies and an introduction to student life from a current 

undergraduate student. The webinars will take a different subject each 

week but always start at 4pm. The subject admissions webinars last for an 

hour and a half whilst the live Q&As are an hour. 

Link 

12-13 

History, Politics and 

Culture - research, 

seminars and more 

Based in London, the Erasmus Historical and Cultural Research 

Forum is an independent research and publishing organisation 

with global reach and a commitment to "the public understanding 

of history." At the Erasmus Forum we believe that history, culture, 

and politics are interconnected. 

Link 

12-13 
Jewellery - Careers 

and Training 

Apprenticeships, Training courses, Masterclasses. the British Academy of 

Jewellery is a centre of excellence offering pioneering jewellery education 

and training. 

Link 

https://www.bristol.ac.uk/study/outreach/post-16/insight/
https://www.etrust.org.uk/insight-into-university
https://www.henley.ac.uk/research/academic-areas/real-estate-and-planning/rref/pathways-to-property/summer-school
https://www.dow.cam.ac.uk/outreach/subject-admissions-webinars
https://www.erasmusforum.co.uk/?utm_campaign=31120bae-a32b-45fb-9764-dfeea4d00eb8&utm_source=so&utm_medium=mail_lp&cid=a3eb2e4c-09af-4933-a892-84af013192ef
https://baj.ac.uk/apprenticeships/
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13 Budgeting for Uni! 

If you are planning on going to university you really do need to 

know what costs are involved! Here is a useful budget planner 

so that you can start thinking about what you are able to 

borrow for your loan, what your living costs are likely to be 

and if you will need to ask your parents for help, find a part 

time job etc. It's all very grown up but you have to face it. 

Link 

12-13 
Climate Change 

predictions 

The COP26 conference in Glasgow in November is going to be 

a very important moment in tackling climate change. We are 

currently not on track to meet the goal of limiting global 

temperature rise to between 1.5 and 2 degrees above pre-

industrial levels. According to the UN Intergovernmental Panel 

on Climate Change, we need to halve total emissions by the 

end of 2030 if we’re to be on track to hit the 1.5 degree target 

and avoid the worst effects of a changing climate. To close the 

gap between pledges and action, countries need to sign up to 

policies and strategies that start to reduce emissions now. This 

is the challenge for the summit in Glasgow. 

Link 

12-13 
LAW - what skills do 

you need? 
10 key skills that LAWYERS need Link 

12-13 
Project Management 

Apprenticeships 

A good case study to show you what Project Management is 

and how this Apprentices chose this route rather than full time 

university 

Link 

12-13 
Hear all about setting 

up a business 

A really inspiring and very easy-to-listen to radio programme - 

part of a series called The Disrupters. Many start-up 

companies are 'Disrupters'. This means that they look at things 

differently and do business differently - they ask questions 

about 'why' they should do things in a certain way and 'why' 

can't they be done another way. It's exciting! 

Link 

12-13 
Learn about Social 

History from TV 

The series 'It's a Sin' on Channel 4 recounts the 1980s when 

HIV/AIDS caused devastation to the lives of many, many young 

men before widening it's grim grip around the world. You can 

learn about the discrimination and fear that was felt. It's quite 

hard hitting - be warned. 

Link 

https://www.ucas.com/budget-calculator
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000sqlc
https://www.thelawyerportal.com/blog/law-skills-develop/
https://www.apm.org.uk/qualifications-and-training/apprenticeships/national-apprenticeship-week/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000rx0x
https://www.channel4.com/programmes/its-a-sin/on-demand/68719-001
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12 

Science? Social 

Science? Nuffield 

Research summer 

placements 

These are now open for application. This really is the most 

incredible opportunity. You can make an application to study or 

research something that YOU are interested in and Nuffield will 

make all the arrangements and match you to a leading university 

and/or organisation. Placements are during the summer holiday 

and are a very valuable asset to any future applications you may 

make not to mention the experience you gain. Applications need 

to be very carefully thought through. Please let Vanessa know if 

you'd like help 

Link 

12-13 

Watch interviews 

with an apprentice 

and a graduate 

entrant in CIVIL 

ENGINEERING 

Following an initial presentation, Chloe at Waterman Engineering, 

interviews one of our Civil Engineering Apprentices and Nick 

interviews one of our recent Civil Engineering Graduates. 

Link 

12-13 

The Brokerage - 

virtual insight 

events - 

Investment 

Banking, Law and 

more 

Investment Banking, Trading, Life as a Lawyer and more...sign up 

to hear from experts and professionals - The Brokerage always 

puts on very high quality events and they are creatively making 

this virtual for the moment. 

Link 

12-13 
Do you like a bit 

of REVOLUTION? 

The Romantics had revolutionary ways of seeing the world 200 

years ago - this is a fascinating insight into how their multiple 

legacies still affect our modern world - a real mix of History, 

Philosophy, Psychology, Art and more...watch it on catch up at a 

time to suit you! 

Link 

12-13 

TWO year Fashion 

Degrees - 

Management, 

Business or 

Design 

The Fashion Retail Academy offers the only 2 year Fashion Degrees 

in the UK. Fast track and save a years worth of tuition fees and 

costs. Open days coming up 

Link 

12-13 
DEGREE 

Apprenticeships 

Interesting up to the minute info and stats about DEGREE 

APPRENTICESHIPS. Opportunities are everywhere and vacancies 

are increasing all the time... 

Link 

12-13 
Archaeology, 

History, Forensics 

Fascinating TV series about the enormous archaeological 

excavations going on ahead of the HS2 train line - social history 

revealed 

Link 

https://www.nuffieldfoundation.org/students-teachers/nuffield-research-placements
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F474673495%2F5a31dc8737&data=04%7C01%7Cnick.harrison%40watermangroup.com%7Cb2623648efde4a2d9a9f08d87f3824a2%7C95e10f6fe08b41f19bd1fa4f53fd67b3%7C0%7C0%7C637399226388071279%7CUnknown%
https://www.thebrokerage.org.uk/online-programmes/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000mfnj
https://www.fashionretailacademy.ac.uk/landing/a-landing-page/degrees-with-a-difference/?vgo_ee=zI3RxTFMGiifxwvXMXkK8uOj4J%2BiKWwWe4Z32CbXwV4%3D
https://alanbullockcareers.com/2020/11/22/35-weeks-after-the-start-of-lockdown-very-good-news-about-the-impact-of-covid-19-on-higher-degree-apprenticeship-vacancies-in-england/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000mmrf
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12-13 
Engineering 

inspiration 

Lots of great info here about Inspiring Engineering - insight, events, how 

to find scholarships etc 
Link 

12-13 

Art History - short 

online courses 

and workshops 

The Courtauld Institute offers a range of really inspiring workshops and 

courses - 
Link 

12-13 
Interested in 

SPACE? 

How will NASA’s latest robot rover search for life on Mars? Find out in 

just 26 minutes ... 
Link 

12-13 
Psychology - Bad 

People 

A series that explores 'Bad People' - get into the minds of people who do 

bad things... 
Link 

12-13 

Find out about 

London's Air 

Ambulance 

https://www.londonsairambulance.org.uk/aaw2020. The front line of 

Health Emergencies. Roles for Doctors, Paramedics, Pilot and more.  
Link 

12-13 

Health 

professions - 

Apprenticeships 

You can apply for various university level apprenticeships in Health 

including - Nursing, Management, Podiatry and Ambulance Practitioner. 
Link 

13 
FREE money for 

university! 

There are many scholarships, bursaries and other funding out there - you 

just have to look and apply. Every little helps so apply for as many as you 

can. This site is a good starting place. 

Link 

12-13 

Health 

professions - 

work experience 

A huge range of Health professions are listed in this opportunity for 

virtual work experience. Register ASAP 
Link 

12-13 

Land, Agriculture 

and Animal 

related courses 

Lackham College in Wiltshire is a specialist provider of courses in Land, 

Animal and Agriculture - all incredibly important areas of opportunity in 

all our futures. 

Link 

12-13 
History of women 

in FILM 

fantastic 5 part radio series telling the history of women in film - 

equality, race, discrimination and lots of positive stories. Highly 

recommended as its all still very relevant to the current day. 

Link 

https://www.happoldfoundation.org/
https://courtauld.ac.uk/learn
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/w3csz9dy
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p08lj2sz/episodes/player
https://www.londonsairambulance.org.uk/aaw2020.
https://www.londonsairambulance.org.uk/aaw2020.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lLt9zEgBNGPv77AnAwNe8Yb8qpJy7jKA/view?usp=sharing
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/career-planning/study-and-Training/apprenticeships-traineeships-and-cadet-schemes
https://www.thescholarshiphub.org.uk/
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/
https://www.wiltshire.ac.uk/lackham-campus
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000sy4d/episodes/player
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12-13 
Engineering Degree 

Apprenticeships 

Waterman offers a range of very high quality Apprenticeships 

including CIVIL ENGINEERING, ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE , 

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING and MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

They are a really nice company and very supportive of SMS 

students so your application will definitely be looked at! Ask 

Vanessa for help 

Link/ 

12-13 
Watch a movie and ask 

yourself some questions 

many films are based on true stories and although there is 

usually some creative embellishment, these stories can teach 

you about history, about moments in time, about particular 

people. This example is called Dark Waters.... 

Link 

12-13 

The Fashion Retail 

Company - loads of 

industry information 

Info, tips, open days, events, sort courses..... Link 

12-13 
FREE Creative Writing 

course 

Delivered by the Open University On this online course, 

established writers – including Louis de Bernières, Patricia 

Duncker, Alex Garland, Abdulrazak Gurnah, Tim Pears, Michèle 

Roberts and Monique Roffey – will talk about how they started 

writing. You’ll consider the rituals of writing and keeping a 

journal; learn how to develop your ideas; reflect on your own 

writing and editing; hear writers talk about their approach to 

research; and start turning events into plot. 

Link 

12-13 

Boat Building and 

woodwork courses - 

Portsmouth 

The International Boat Building College at Portsmouth offers a 

range of practical, skills-based courses that will always be in 

demand...take a look if the idea of sitting at a lap top all day 

fills you with dread ...short courses for a gap year? (last one 

14th May) 

Link 

12-13 

Up to date info about 

WHAT jobs will be 

available in the future 

and...more importantly which SKILLS will be needed! An easy 

read 
Link 

12-13 
Law - great info from City 

University 

With there being many changes in the Law profession 

currently happening and also many to come in the near future, 

we felt it would be a good opportunity to help ensure our 

schools and colleges are prepared for when speaking to any of 

your students who aspire to become lawyers. 

Link 

https://www.watermangroup.com/careers/apprenticeships/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9071322/
https://www.fashionretailacademy.ac.uk/outreach-hub/?vgo_ee=zI3RxTFMGiifxwvXMXkK8uOj4J%2BiKWwWe4Z32CbXwV4%3D
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/start-writing-fiction
https://www.boatbuildingacademy.com/
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/1277/future-of-work-job-opportunities-for-young-people?fbclid=IwAR3eX1DpPY_lt7-rQlNRraRVYHHkygtrY4_2TOahPSeJ_hlOU5M3GvhpdAE
https://blogs.city.ac.uk/schoolsliaison/2020/12/09/becoming-a-lawyer-a-changing-profession/?utm_source=UK%20Recruitment&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=12029193_Schools%20Liaison%20Newsletter%20December%202020&dm_i=O4X,75TS9,SYRFYC,T0GBB,1
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12-13 Want to work for MI5? 

The new James Bond film may be delayed but you can 

apply for a range of Degree Apprenticeships with GCHQ 

including Software Engineering At the UK Intelligence 

Agencies, we protect the UK from a range of threats, 

including terrorism and espionage. It’s fascinating work 

with real purpose. But to create the next generation of 

technology, we need the next generation of thinkers. 

That’s where our degree apprenticeship comes in. 

Link 

12-13 
Would you make a good 

LAWYER? 
Take the quiz.... Link 

12-13 

The history of Sport is 

always in our news 

headlines 

Sport is a massive global industry and generates interest 

and money not only from what is happening now but 

also what happened in the past - films, documentaries, 

research etc - you can combine both subject areas and 

become and expert. 

Link 

12-13 
Work Experience - 

Medicine 

FREE live, virtual work experience run by doctors. 

Register now 
Link 

12-13 
Football related Degrees - 

a huge, global business 

Football is a powerful, global industry and UCFB offers a 
range of focused degrees in Football Business,  

Marketing, Management, Sport Science and more.  
Fantastic network opportunities and contacts 

Link 

12-13 
The Royal Navy Special 

Boat Service 

This is certainly no office based 9-5 job....You might 

have heard this service mentioned in the news about 

the Tanker that needed rescuing in the Channel. The 

SBS sorted it out in 8 minutes! Most of the operations 

carried out by the SBS are highly classified; 

consequently, little is known about the individuals who 

make up the unit. Most of them are drawn from the 

Royal Marines Commandos, and all show exceptional 

physical and mental aptitude. In short, they’re the best 

of the best. 

Link 

12-13 song writing - 

everything has changed since streaming was 'invented'. Listen 

to this radio programme about the value of songs and how 

these are valued 

Link 

https://www.mi5.gov.uk/careers/opportunities/school-leavers?adhoc_referrer=20135191661302
https://www.thelawyerportal.com/quizzes/would-i-make-a-good-lawyer-quiz/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=201002master&mc_cid=114bbb0255&mc_eid=6c22149226
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport
https://medicmentor.co.uk/university-hospitals-birmingham-trust-virtual-work-experience/
https://www.ucfb.ac.uk/your-degree/on-campus-degrees/undergraduate-degrees/
https://www.royalnavy.mod.uk/our-organisation/the-fighting-arms/royal-marines/special-boat-service/special-boat-service
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000sqkp
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12-13 

Watch a documentary and 

ask yourself some 

questions 

There are SO many amazing documentaries to watch 

that stimulate many questions. When you watch, why 

not ask yourself 'what am I reacting to?' This example is 

called VIRUNGA. It's about trying to save the Mountain 

Gorillas in the Congo but .......it covers so much more. 

Link 

12-13 
Lots of job roles and 

industry sectors explained 

This is a good resource bank of videos about different 

sectors and job roles - you can also read the questions 

and answers that others have asked about how to apply, 

what a university course or profession might ask for etc 

Link 

12-13 

History, Politics and 

Culture - research, 

seminars and more 

Based in London, the Erasmus Historical and Cultural 

Research Forum is an independent research and 

publishing organisation with global reach and a 

commitment to "the public understanding of history." At 

the Erasmus Forum we believe that history, culture, and 

politics are interconnected. 

Link 

12-13 

Engineering 

Apprenticeships with the 

RAF 

As a Cyberspace Communications Specialist you will be 

responsible for the technology at the heart of the RAF. It 

will be your job to set up, operate and maintain the 

technology the RAF relies on to communicate. there are 

many other roles on offer too 

Link 

12 
Interested in studying in 

the US? 

The Sutton Trust offers lots of help and guidance to 

students who are serious about study in the US. There 

are eligibility criteria for their special programme but 

take a look at what they offer. Applications are now open 

https://

us.suttontrust.

com/ 

12-13 
BAFTA GURU - lots of 

masterclasses to watch 

including this one Young Game Designers: Programming 

Masterclass. Actors, Directors, Producers, Make Up 

artists, costume designers - find out everything you want 

to know on this site. 

Link 

12-13 
Film, Politics, Punk - anti 

Racism 

White Riot is a new film showing the build up to the Rock 

against Racism concert in 1977 at the height of 

Punk....watch to see the links between this and the 

current BLM and delve into some music history 

Link 

https://virungamovie.com/
https://learnliveuk.com/videos-index/?company=&sector=health-wellness-fitness&job_type=&category=&stream_type=&video-search=
https://www.erasmusforum.co.uk/?utm_campaign=31120bae-a32b-45fb-9764-dfeea4d00eb8&utm_source=so&utm_medium=mail_lp&cid=a3eb2e4c-09af-4933-a892-84af013192ef
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/vacancies/employer/raf-engineering/details/
https://us.suttontrust.com/
https://us.suttontrust.com/
https://us.suttontrust.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aO8_7w4U1Pg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.modernfilms.com/whiteriot
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12-13 

TECH Apprenticeships - 

lots of different 

industries 

Available to apply to NOW. Just think for a 

moment about how our world has changed in 

the last few months - TECH is what we are all 

relying on! These roles are varied - really worth 

a look 

https://www.justit.co.uk/

vacancies/?f_job_type%5B%

5D=7&order=DESC&utm_so

urce=CCH%

20newsletter&utm_medium

=Email&utm_campaign=Jun

e20&mc_cid=5b80509812&

12-13 
Music Industry 

inspiration 

Clive Davis - The Soundtrack to our Lives - 

Netflix. A 50 year career supporting and guiding 

some of the world's biggest starts and loving 

every minute of it. It's a good 'History of 

Modern Music' lesson too.. 

Link 

12-13 

Youtube videos - 

Personal Statement, 

course search, finance 

etc 

Up to date and high quality and very helpful 

videos that clearly explain all you need to 

know. Also look out for the Webinar 

Wednesday live presentations 

Link 

12-13 

Have a look at who is 

making positive change 

in environmental policy 

and green politics 

30 inspiring women whose work is making a 

significant positive contribution to the 

environment and the sustainability of our 

planet. 

Link 

12-13 

New degree - Sport 

Science, Coaching and 

Phys Ed at 

Loughborough 

Loughborough is one of the 'sportiest' 

universities and this is a new BSc on offer - 

AAA/AAB so tough but they are responding to 

what is wanted out there in the real world! 

Link 

12-13 

Arts University 

Bournemouth 'Making' 

videos 

Bournemouth has a very long-standing 

reputation especially for Film,. Photography, 

Making and Make -Up - watch these videos and 

learn more about courses that will 'train' you 

with the skills the creative industries are 

looking for 

Link 

12-13 

Walk in My Shoes - The 

Oxford Uni Ethnic 

Experience 

Created by Tony Farag - ex SMS student who is 

studying at Oxford. Tony has a North African 

heritage and feels strongly about 

representation. He is going to be big name one 

day so check him out now! 

Link 

https://www.justit.co.uk/vacancies/?f_job_type%5B%5D=7&order=DESC&utm_source=CCH%20newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=June20&mc_cid=5b80509812&mc_eid=8a694777d1
https://www.justit.co.uk/vacancies/?f_job_type%5B%5D=7&order=DESC&utm_source=CCH%20newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=June20&mc_cid=5b80509812&mc_eid=8a694777d1
https://www.justit.co.uk/vacancies/?f_job_type%5B%5D=7&order=DESC&utm_source=CCH%20newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=June20&mc_cid=5b80509812&mc_eid=8a694777d1
https://www.justit.co.uk/vacancies/?f_job_type%5B%5D=7&order=DESC&utm_source=CCH%20newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=June20&mc_cid=5b80509812&mc_eid=8a694777d1
https://www.justit.co.uk/vacancies/?f_job_type%5B%5D=7&order=DESC&utm_source=CCH%20newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=June20&mc_cid=5b80509812&mc_eid=8a694777d1
https://www.justit.co.uk/vacancies/?f_job_type%5B%5D=7&order=DESC&utm_source=CCH%20newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=June20&mc_cid=5b80509812&mc_eid=8a694777d1
https://www.justit.co.uk/vacancies/?f_job_type%5B%5D=7&order=DESC&utm_source=CCH%20newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=June20&mc_cid=5b80509812&mc_eid=8a694777d1
https://www.netflix.com/gb/title/80190588
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSFaAb1UIrV0PrQKp4YE-Wg?reload=9
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/5f6X3JsVjcGXfXstdbYxhkk/womans-hour-power-list-2020-the-list
https://www.lboro.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses/a-z/sport-coaching-and-physical-education/
https://aub.ac.uk/joy-making?utm_source=schools-newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=schools-newsletter-edition-2&utm_content=schools2-joymaking&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Schools%20and%20Colleges%20Newsletter%20%20Edition%202&utm_content=Schools%20and
https://lnkd.in/dyAvf_a
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12-13 

Engineering 

Apprenticeships with 

the RAF 

As a Cyberspace Communications Specialist you will be responsible 

for the technology at the heart of the RAF. It will be your job to set 

up, operate and maintain the technology the RAF relies on to 

communicate. there are many other roles on offer too 

Link 

12 

STEM related insight 

courses at university - 

summer hols 

Insight into University (formally Headstart and Inspire) is a 

comprehensive on-line course allowing students to experience 

STEM studies at university and the career opportunities that these 

subjects lead to. It will provide access to information on university 

and student life, STEM projects and activities set by leading UK 

universities and global STEM companies, first year undergraduate 

lectures, live interactive sessions with academics, admissions 

tutors, employers, and current students. (mid June) 

Link 

13 

A Year in Industry 

placement - great for 

a gap year! 

EDT Placements: The Year in Industry (YINI) scheme helps place 

students in top UK companies and organisations, giving students 

the opportunity to gain first-hand knowledge and experience of 

working within one of the following industries: Science 

(particularly physics), Engineering (all areas), Technology/

Electronics, Maths, Business, Finance, IT, HR or Marketing across 

the UK. If your student is unsure whether to continue into higher 

education or go straight into employment, considers a paid gap 

year before an apprenticeship or studying a degree at University, 

then YINI is a fantastic way to test drive their future career, gain 

skills that demonstrate competencies on their CV while also 

earning a competitive salary. 

Link 

12-13 
Healthcare work 

experience 

lots of different areas of Health and medicine - applications open 

now 

Link-

experience/ 

12-13 

Funding for degrees 

and degree 

Apprenticeships in 

Nursing, Midwifery 

and many other 

Health professions 

Lots of good, clear info on this site Link 

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/vacancies/employer/raf-engineering/details/
https://www.etrust.org.uk/insight-into-university
https://www.etrust.org.uk/the-year-in-industry
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
https://thefundingclinic.org.uk/


School News 

Careers - Upper School 

12/13 

GIRLS 

Morgan Stanley Insight 

to Banking 

Various dates and programmes in July 2021 (hopefully these will 

be live). Apply now for these really useful experiences. All you 

need is an interest in Technology - but Tech is part of every part of 

our lives so that shouldn't be difficult! 

Link 

12-13 

virtual work 

experience - 

Commercial Interiors - 

5 days 

Students will participate in a number virtual workshops and 

activities. Gain a wider understanding of our exciting industry 

through meeting industry professionals. Helping them to 

understand how to stand out from the crowd 

Link 

12-13 

virtual work 

experience - The Built 

Environment - 5 DAY 

The Skanska Costain STRABAG (SCS Railways JV) and Skanska 

Constain (CSJV) are delivering both HS2 Enabling and the HS2 Main 

Civils Contracts which covers 26.8 km from Euston in the London 

Borough of Camden all the way to Ickenham in the London 

Borough of Hillingdon. Scope of works includes twin-bored tunnels 

(TBM), bridge demolition and reconstruction, services diversions, 

earthworks plus much more! For 5 interactive days we will offer 

you the opportunity to jump on board and fast track your 

experience to understand more about Europe`s largest 

infrastructure project in 100 years! Through a series of 

masterclasses, webinars, and collaborative activities, you will have 

the chance to indulge in practical scenarios and enhance your 

knowledge across various areas. As a part of the week we you will 

obtain insights into Engineering, 4D Modelling and Robotics, 

Environment and Sustainability, Equality, Diversity and Inclusion, 

Archaeology and Traffic Management and Logistics. 

Link 

12-13 
Music Production 

courses 

Quality online courses that cost about £15. Lots of specialisms 

such as SOUND DESIGN and using SYNTHESIS IN PRODUCTION 
Link 

12-13 Learn a LANGUAGE FREE online LANGUAGES learning Link 

12-13 
The National Centre 

for Writing 
Writing courses, ideas, writing career info and resources Link 

12-13 

Media - get all the up 

to date stories and 

news 

The BBC's Meida Show on radio is a great way to hear about up to 

date stories, news items and people. You can listen to the podcast 

whenever suits you 

Link 

https://www.morganstanley.com/people-opportunities/students-graduates/programs/early-insights/step-in-step-up-our-programs/
https://www.willmottdixon.co.uk/virtual-work-experience?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=Orlo
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1035
https://www.udemy.com/courses/search/?q=sound%20production&src=sac&kw=sound%20production
http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/
https://nationalcentreforwriting.org.uk/free-resources/?gclid=CjwKCAiAxp-ABhALEiwAXm6IyRIzcw_lK6IiVP5US9KisCyXNyNEkuk-66AT1cbOGE03F927N27DtxoCPEAQAvD_BwE
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00dv9hq
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Careers - Upper School 

12-13 

Degree 

Apprenticeships - 

lots of great case 

studies in different 

companies 

People just like you! Take a look at the pathways and day to 

day of lots of Degree Apprentices 
Link 

13 

Do you want to 

DEFER your 

university place? 

The UCAS site has all the answers you need to this and all 

other questions. Many students decide after they make a uni 

application that they would actually like to defer going (go a 

year later) probably because they decide they would like to 

take a gap year. This is a very common scenario! When you 

have all your offers/rejections you can call the Admissions 

Depts for each course and ask if they will consider deferring 

your offer. Have a reason for why you are asking and think 

about some outline plan as to what you will be doing in your 

gap year - this will show that you are thinking seriously and 

that you intend starting your studies as a more mature and 

worldly person. 

Link 

12-13 Creative Careers see where your interests can take you... Link 

12-13 
Learn from the 

Specialists 

BBC Maestro courses offer a wide range from SONGWRITING 

to COOKING to ACTING to WRITING for DRAMA . There is a 

fee but you may well decide this will be money well spent to 

get greater insight 

Link 

13 

Gap year paid 

professional work 

experience 

IBM Offers a gap year paid internship which can fast track 

you into a career with them (if you wish) 
Link 

KS3-4 Careers Consultant: Piers Jackson 
p.jackson@stmaryleboneschool.com 

 
Sixth Form Careers Adviser: Vanessa Kenneth 

V.kenneth@stmaryleboneschool.com 

https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/pearson-business-school/degree-apprenticeships/meet-our-degree-apprentices.html?intid=MN_CB4_COL1_4
https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/applying-university/when-apply/deferred-entry
https://creativecareers.live/CareersMaps/
https://www.bbcmaestro.com/?gclid=CjwKCAiAxp-ABhALEiwAXm6Iya-vagGltFCpFmP65V78SnTGxFjFcWF3X_6Sk7fuu6-IVv6hVHXBChoCEs0QAvD_BwE
https://successatschool.org/jobscourses?empUniId=103&goal=0_65c6d67e71-39e34b2678-180275533&mc_cid=39e34b2678&mc_eid=83382bd5cc
mailto:p.jackson@stmaryleboneschool.com
mailto:V.kenneth@stmaryleboneschool.com

